
YOUR EXCLUSIVE USE WEDDING VENUE



“Welcome to The Old Hall Ely, our family home
since 1995. My daughter Antonia and I would

like to extend our heartfelt congratulations to you
on your engagement and we’re delighted you’re

thinking of hosting your exclusive wedding
here with us.

Only one mile from Ely and just over an hour's train
journey from London, we offer the whole of our
16 bedroom Jacobean country manor house and

picturesque grounds for exclusive use by you and your
guests to celebrate your wedding day.

We’re the only venue to offer unobstructed views of
Ely Cathedral, the perfect backdrop for your photos.

Our incredible team cover every detail, supporting you
from the initial planning stages all the way to
your wedding day. We offer bespoke and all

encompassing wedding packages and years of experience
which, teamed with your imagination, will turn your

vision into a reality.

We hope to welcome you very soon."

Mrs M



Luxurious Guest Bedrooms

Seated Wedding Breakfast Capacity

Years of Wedding Experience

Time To Say 'I Do'
Relax knowing you don't have to travel

anywhere else with...

1
Honeymoon Suite

15

165
Ceremony Capacity

170

250
Evening Party Total Capacity

2
Indoor & Outdoor Ceremony Locations

10
Acres of Landscaped Grounds

4
Stunning Seasons

12



SPRING

The arrival of Spring with drier days allow for our first outdoor weddings to take place. 
The lush greens return and budding flowers fill the gardens, with wildflowers lining our driveway. In Springtime you can make the most 

of all of our indoor and outdoor entertaining spaces, and the light from the longer days can be wholly embraced by photographers.



 With long days and warm weather, Summer weddings here truly are magical. 
Hazy morning light and bright afternoons create incredible backdrops for your ceremony and reception, whilst our courtyards, gardens

and terraces make fabulous entertaining spaces for your guests to play garden games and enjoy drinks and live music.

summer



In Autumn our couples enjoy emotive skies, stunning sunsets and incredibly colourful gardens. 
Autumn weddings here are like no other. Most couples choose to marry in The Orangery, and with oak beams, floor to ceiling glass, and

unobstructed views of Ely Cathedral, The Orangery provides all the benefits of an outdoor ceremony without the uncertainty of the weather.

autumn



We believe our venue is at its best in Winter - it's an intimate time of the year, and perfect for a wedding.
Think roaring fires, cosy interiors, candles and fairy lights. Winter weddings at The Old Hall Ely are incredible, 

with December weddings benefitting from our beautiful Christmas decorations, featuring no less than 17 Christmas trees!

winter



The Orangery

Our indoor ceremony space, The Orangery, is perfect throughout the year.
Featuring an incredible skylight, hand crafted English oak floors and beams, and floor to ceiling glass which can all be opened 

to unveil a stunning inside-outside space, The Orangery boasts impressive views over Ely Cathedral and our grounds.



The GARDEN
PAVILION

Our outdoor ceremony space, The Garden Pavilion, is perfect for Spring and Summer weddings.
This hand-crafted pavilion was inspired by our local surroundings. Set in our manicured gardens, with views over the Cathedral

and our lakes, with a grand outdoor aisle, The Garden Pavilion is simply stunning.



your drinks
reception

We pride ourselves on atmosphere, and all of our entertaining spaces, both indoor and outdoor, lend themselves to an incredible intimate
 and celebratory feeling. The possibilities for your reception are endless, and with exclusive use you can certainly make the most 

of our house and grounds. Whether you're looking for signature cocktails or Champagne to be served, we can do it all.



Included in your package, you choose
your favourites and our expert team will
serve them to you and your guests while

you celebrate and take in the views

The sky's the limit

The Topiary Courtyard
An intimate and picturesque courtyard
which adjoins to our House Bar, with

multiple manicured topiary trees

The Grounds & Lakes
Enjoy garden games and entertainment
and roam our three lakes. At sunset the

lakes come alive, creating incredible
water reflection photos

The Cathedral Terrace
Featuring an outdoor stage, this terrace

boasts unobstructed views of Ely
Cathedral and is the perfect place to

serve canapés and cocktails

YOUR RECEPTION, YOUR WAY

You Drinks
Let your imagination run wild here.
Create an outdoor cocktail bar with
your signature drinks, or sip on the

finest Champagnes

Your Canapés



Your wedding
breakfast





YOUR
CELEBRATION

The most anticipated part of your day, and a welcomed new stage of your celebration.
For your wedding breakfast, your guests will all come together to dine, and make everlasting memories with your wedding speeches. 

Served professionally in the most glorious setting, all of our delicious dishes are created on site by our experienced chefs, exactly to your taste. 



The secret
dance floor



The HONEYMOON
SUITE

Our Honeymoon Suite is complimentary to you on your wedding night. The suite is composed of four rooms: The Bedroom, The Dressing
Room, The Bathroom & a separate WC. The Suite is available to you on the morning of your wedding for you and your wedding party to enjoy

whilst getting ready.  Our additional 15 luxury guest rooms are yours to allocate to your family and friends.



15 guest
bedrooms



OUR REVIEWS

"I literally had a fairy-tale wedding here at the Old Hall Ely. The venue/house is gorgeous, the views are stunning, the staff are
incredible, and everything is just perfect. I got married outside in the garden pavilion, enjoyed some drinks and canapés on the terrace

outside, had a delicious dinner in a beautiful dining room, and then enjoyed an intimate time with family cozied up by not one but
two majestic fireplaces. My family loved their room/view when they stayed overnight - it was so nice that people could enjoy the
wedding and just go upstairs to bed when they were tired. The wedding coordinator was so friendly and helpful, the staff serving

drinks/canapés/dinner were very sweet, and the bartender was hilarious and entertained one of our very energetic/crazy nieces. There
were two people who looked after us as well, they were really great at organising everything and taking care of us. I could not have

asked for a more beautiful wedding - there was not one hiccup the entire day, it was pure perfection."

Krysten & Nicholas
Married in October



"We have found it difficult to find words
suitable enough to express just how grateful

we are to you all. Every element of our
wedding felt so personal and tailored to us as

a couple. We really enjoyed sharing our
wedding journey with you, and thanks to

your hard work and professionalism, it went
without a hitch. Nothing was too much

trouble, so thank you for your relaxed and
accommodating approach. We will treasure
the memories of our wedding and The Old

Hall Ely, always and forever."

Jenevieve & Antonio
Married in August

"Your professionalism, dedication,
patience and care shone through from
beginning to end. The Old Hall Ely is
such a beautiful venue, the food was

delicious and so beautifully presented,
and as for the bedrooms and

bathrooms - it's hard to express how
incredible they are."

Debbi & Steve
Married in April



01353 663 275 | The Old Hall Ely, Stuntney, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 5TR | events@theoldhallely.co.uk

We hope this brochure has given you an insight, but there is so much more to see. 
Book your private venue tour today and we'll make your wedding dreams become reality.


